Interactive Roundtable Session

Facilitators: Angela Kohls, FDA Office of Partnerships and Priscilla Neves, FDA Office of Partnerships

St. Petersburg, FL
January 25, 2017
1:30 PM – 5:00 PM

Break 3:00-3:30PM
Session Objective

• To share examples of tools, resources, lessons learned and ongoing initiatives, as well as provide access to subject matter experts from multiple organizations.
Session Logistics

• PC Readiness!

  *Michael Moore and Lucy Severs*

• 3 Table Dates of Your Choice

• Break 3:00 – 3:30 PM

• Sneak Peak into the 2017 Food Contract...

  *Wendy Campbell and Brett Weed*

• 3 Table Dates of Your Choice
“Think Ted Talks meets speed dating....”

• Select 6 table presentations to attend.
  – 3 rotations each session
• In each session:
  – Listen to presentation (7-10 minutes)
  – Have about 10 minutes for questions and dialogue on the presentation or resources available.
  – Optional parking lot items
• Move to your next table and quickly settle in!
Ground Rules

1. Please shut phones off or place in silent mode.
2. Please split up tables if you have more than one person from your jurisdiction participating to leverage your time and to give others equal access.
3. Try to give everyone chance to ask questions or offer comments.
4. All questions are good questions but please stick to agenda topic.
5. It’s ok to disagree, but please do it respectfully.
6. Please listen during presentation as well as during Q&A – try to refrain from side discussions.
7. Honor time schedule - when you hear the timer, please move quickly to your next table of choice and settle in.
Handout

MFRP Alliance Interactive Roundtable Session
2017 MFRPA Meeting, St. Petersburg, FL

Table 1
“The SM 🍎 TH Operator” Multi-state Hep A Outbreak and Information Sharing

Pamela Miles, Food Program Dir, VA Dept. of Agriculture
William Murray, State Liaison, FDA Baltimore Dist. Office
Evelyn Bonnin, Dist. Director, FDA Baltimore Dist. Office

Table 2
“E.A.? E.I.? Oh!” - The latest and greatest resource on Environmental Assessment and Investigations

Michael Moore, Dir., MDPH Food Protection Program

Table 3
“A What’s Up Date with State Liaisons!” An update on the Advisory Council for State Liaisons (ACSL)

Roger Adams, State Liaison, FDA Seattle District Office

Table 9
“i-FORCE” (Integrated Food Outbreak Response & Consumer Education) Messaging

Natalie Adan, Division Director, GA Dept. of Ag
Angie Corder, Training Coordinator, GA Dept. of Ag

Table 10
“To Be or Not To Be...RRT Mentee?” - Helpful tips for those interested in pursuing an RRT or RRT mentorship. Indiana’s experience as an RRT mentee.

Misty Harvey, MS, MFRPS Proj. Coord., IN State Department of Health

Table 11
“In with the IT crowd: Electronic data exchange, the future of the Integrated Food Safety System”.

Matt Colson, Manufactured Food Inspection Program Manager, FL Dept. of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Agenda

• 1:30   Welcome to the Session
• 1:35   PC Rule Readiness
• 1:55   1st Table Presentation
• 2:15   Rotate
• 2:17   2nd Table Presentation
• 2:37   Rotate
• 2:40   3rd Table Presentation
• 3:00   BREAK
Break 3:00-3:30PM

Honor time schedule - Please be back and ready to go at 3:30PM!

Up Next.....

Sneak Peak into the 2017 Food Contract

Wendy Campbell and Brett Weed
Agenda

• 3:30  2017 Food Contract
• 3:50  1\textsuperscript{st} Table Presentation
• 4:10  Rotate
• 4:12  2\textsuperscript{nd} Table Presentation
• 4:32  Rotate
• 4:35  3\textsuperscript{rd} Table Presentation
• 4:55  Wrap Up
Thank you
to all our presenters!